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Mindfulness
Activity

Epic!

Please try and spend 30 minutes per day
reading a book of your choice for your
enjoyment on epic! books.

Please keep an eye out as your teacher
may have:
● Assigned you a book;
● A quiz associated with your book.

NOTE: Epic! Is currently  only available
from 8am-3pm weekdays.

Mathletics

This week your teacher would like you to:

● Play LIVE Mathletics;
● Complete the set tasks;
● Play a maths game.

Please try and spend a minimum of
30 minutes per day on Mathletics

Word Flyers

This week your teacher would like you to
complete:

Please try and spend a minimum of
15 minutes per day writing.

Kea Whaanau
Arts Challenge
Recycled Instruments:

Using the recycled instruments slide to
guide you, research a range of musical
instruments made from recycled materials.
Choose one instrument and create it. Write
a procedure for constructing this
instrument. Make sure you take a photo to
illustrate your procedure. You could create
your procedure as a google slide. Make
sure you send pictures (or your google
slide) to your teacher.

Take a walk with your Whaanau or spend
some time in your backyard.

Notice and listen to the sounds around
you. Can you hear anything that stands
out? Try to name them.

If you can, collect or point out any cool
rocks or flowers you find on your travels.
Can you find anything in your backyard
that has a connection to the sea?

Daily Google
Classroom Activity

Could do activity:
Option 1

Could do activity:
Option 2

Whaanau Fun
Activity

Whakataukii

Google Classroom
Activity of the Day

Check out our Year 7 & 8 Google
Classroom for your Learning Activity of
the day. This task will be assigned in our
google classroom each morning to be
completed and turned in for marking.
There will be a new task assigned to you
daily and could be Reading, Writing or
Math related. Please make sure you
complete this task as well as your other
recommended learning activities.

Kea Whaanau Recipe Book

Find a recipe that is a family favourite or
one of your most used recipes.
Write or type this out using what you
know about procedure writing.

Present this neatly, with a clear title,
headings and steps. If you can, include a
photo of you making or enjoying your
baking.

Inquiry
Magic Comb Investigation

We’re learning about
energy and electricity.

Use the instructions on this sheet to
follow and investigate what happens (or
doesn’t) with a plastic comb and other
everyday objects found around your
home.

Write and draw what you observe.
Don’t worry if you can’t print the sheet,
any piece of paper will do. Have fun!

Family Kahoot!
Put your creativity to the test. Create a
game of Kahoot to play with your family.
Your quiz could be general knowledge,
sport, or even movie related. Don't have
the time to create your own? Then enjoy
a game with the whole family created by
your teachers based on our Term 2 Inquiry
- Culture and Belonging Here’s the Link.

He iti hau marangai e tū te pāhokahoka

Just like a rainbow after the storm,
success follows failure.

We have been learning about making

mistakes in the classroom. Failures are

ingredients to success. (Kaiako say this all

day to their ākonga!) Making mistakes is

essential but it doesn’t have to stop there.

You have to learn from them.

Ngaa mihi maioha,
Kea Whaanau

Miss J Delany - Room 8 (j.delany@pokeno.school.nz) Mrs K Kanon - Room 9 (k.kanon@pokeno.school.nz) Mr T Wisniewski - Room 10 (t.wisnewski@pokeno.school.nz) Mrs S Fraser - Room 12 (s.fraser@pokeno.school.nz)

Miss K Day - Room 13 (k.day@pokeno.school.nz)   Mrs J Hemi - Room 14 (j.hemi@pokeno.school.nz)  Miss M Watson - Whaanau Leader (m.watson@pokeno.school.nz )

https://www.getepic.com/sign-in
https://login.mathletics.com/
https://wordflyers.com.au
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1mrziWE_-4SS00moz9qfoF6kQr6Jx--0lBFjo0xgaDb0/edit#slide=id.p
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B72sCes9-m_BfT1Fxi67tfwgjIe0WJIK/view?usp=sharing
https://kahoot.com/
https://create.kahoot.it/share/countries-cultures-belonging/8fcf6433-4863-410d-b94e-32231beee344
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